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911 IN THE QUAD CITIES/TWIN CITIES AREA 

ABOUT THIS SUMMARY 

Government and industry representatives in the four
city area surrounding Moline, Illinois; and Davenport, 
Iowa, have recently begun planning for installation of 
a sophisticated 911 emergency telephone system. For 
several years, a similar planning process has been 
underway in the seven county area surrounding St. Paul 
and Minneapo~is. On the initiative of people from the 
Quad Cities Area, this one-day 911 systems conference 
was organized to permit a mutually beneficial exchange 
of information between representatives from the two areas. 

The Metropolitan Council hosted the meeting in its 
offices at 300 Metro Square Building, St. Paul, Minnesota, 
on September Sf 1977. The following summary is intended 
to give the reader a general idea of what was discussed 
at the meeting. The cost of publishing this summary was 
supported by gr~nt funds provided the Metropolitan Council 
by the Minnesota Crime Control Planning Board (LEAA Grant 
Agreement * 2311722077). 
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Telephone Industry 
aepresentacives: 

Cons ul tant: 

A. I~TRODUCT!ONS 

MEET!NG SUM!1ARY 

Quad Cities/Twin Cities Area 
911 System Conference 

September 8, 1977 

Mr. Norbert Schroeder, Communica'l':io'tlS Specialist, systems Development 
Division, LEAA 

Mr. Cliff Brown, Executive Director!, ai-State l1etropolitan Computer 
commission (Iowa) 

Mr. Bob Jacobsen, Bi-State Mecropol.itan Commission (Iowa) 
Mr. Mike Kinney, Director, Quad-Ci l=ies Law Enforcement and Criminal 

Justice Training Centers (Illinois) 
Mr. Hank Sinda, Bi-State I1etropoli.tan Planning Commission (Illinois) 
Mr. Emil Maslanka. ai-State Metro'?olitan Planning Commission (Illinois) 
Mr. Ray Zelnio, Director of Crimi'nal Justice Services, 5i-State 

Metropolitan Computer Commis'sion (Iowa) 
Mr. Joe Shoemaker, 911 Planner, :Ii-State Metropolitan Computer 

Commission (Iowa) 
Mr. Ke'lin Burke. Chairman. Regional Criminal Justice Advisory 

Committee of the I1etropolitan Council (Twin Cities Area) 
Mr. William J. Mavity, Program Hanager, Public Safety ?lanning Program 

of the Metropo1.i tan Council ('I" .. in Ci ties .!\rea) 
Mr. Bob Scarlett, 911 Project Coordinator, Metropolitan Council 

(Twin Cities .!\re}) 
Mr. Herman G. Ha=e<, }ll ?rojer:t Director, State Depart:nent of 

Administra tion (t'linnesota) 
Mr. Mark Westman, Staff, CommisRion on 911 financing (:unnesota) 
Mr. Jim Brekken, Chairman. Inter-County Ad Hoc Committee on 911 

financing (Twin Cities Area) 
Mr. Ed Mattson, State Crime CO!1trol Planning Board (l1innesota) 
Mr. Harvey Havir, Ci ty of l1inneapolis 
Mr. Lynn ~elong, Hennepin County Criminal Justice Coordinating Council 
Mr. John O'Sullivan, Dir~ctor, Hennepin County Criminal Justice 

Coordinating Council 

Mr. Warren Bosch, Nor~~western Bell Telephone Company (!1innesota) 
Hr. Dave Enright, Expanded 911 coo.rr';'nator, Illinois Bell Telephone 

Company (Chicago) 
Mr. Howard Ostrom, Corporate Headquarters Nor~~western Bell 

Telephone Company (Omaha) 
Mr. Don Jacobsen, Nor~~western Bell Telephone Companies (Iowa) 
Mr. Bob Price, Chairman, Minnesota Telephone Associacion 911 

Committee 
Mr. Ve= Krieger, Nor~'lwescern Bell Telephone Company (:1innesota) 
;~. Jack Brighton, Nor~western 5ell Telephone Comp~ny (Iowa) 

:1=. Dennis :1. :l.ooney, 
Associates, Inc. 

of Michaud, Cooley, Hallberg, Erickson and 
(!1inneapolis) 

Scarlet~ '..;elc:om:ad all me~ting participants on behalf of the !1etropolitan Council and thanked 
Cliff arown anq ~orber~ Schroeder for making it possible to get eve~lone toge~~er. Scarlett 
staced ~~at people involved in 911 planning in the ?..;in Cities area are interested in learning 
what is happening in the Quad-Cities 911 projec~. Scarlett reviewed a tentative agenda wi~~ 
the participants and described the day's meeting schedule. 

B. STATUS OF 911 PLANN!NG AND IMPLEMENTATION-QUAD CIT!ES "\RE.~ 

Cliff Brown cescribed the status of 911 planning in the Quad Cities area and gave background 
on ~'le Bi-Sti\te t1etropolitan Computer Commission, a special purpose governmental unit. He 
explained thac t11e commission had been :ormed by Scott County, Iowa, and Rock Island County, 
Illinois, to provide compucer services in the :our city, ~ .. o county area. He pointed out that 
Co~~~ssion's :easible service area includes :ive Iowa and four Illinois counties. He said 
t~e corrndssion is a service bureau opera cion ~~at provides a law enforcement dat~ services 
ne c·,.;ork and provides certain compucer-aided dispa cching services to local agencies. 911 
planning ·"as referred to the Commission by the 3i-State :·!etropolit:an ?lanning Commission, 
since 911 planning required invol'lernent in operational areas ra~'1er than pure planning and 
coordinat':":lg. 
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Brown said the project was suppo~ted by discretionary funds from the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration (LEAA) in washington. Brown emphasized the Commission's philosophy that 911 
planning requires a comprehensive systems approach. He said he did not ~~ink it was a good 
idea t~ go to the trOuble of providing 911 for oi tizens, it you don't have systems to back it 
up. He described the local planning organizations in ~~e Quad Cities area. 

Ed Mattson asked Cliff Brown about the number of dispatch locations in the Quad Cities area 
911 project. Brown said there are seven dispatch operai:ions in t.~e two county area. He said 
t.ile area includes approximately 750,000 people of which 250,000 are in the "Hetropoli tan .1\.rea". 

c. STATUS OF 9ll PLANNING k'JD IMPLEMEN'l'A'l'ION-oro;nN CITIES .l\REA. 

Scarlett descril1ed the 911 system design for the Twin Cities Metropolitan Area. He said that 
the system had been designed to serve 28 primary ~ublic saf~ty answering points in the seven 
county region. He pointed out that there were approximately 200 political jurisdictions within 
the region, more than 100 police agencies, over 100 fire departments, 6 telephone companies, 
87 telephone exchanges, and approximately 2 million people. 

Scarlett said that 911 planning in Minnesota has been supported with LEAA block grant funds 
provided by the state Crime Control Planning Board. He said the State Department of Admin
istration has overall responsibility for coordinating the implementation of 911 systems in 
Minnesota. Scarlett described the way in which 911 planning had been organized in each county 
and described the approach Minnesota has taken towards finanCing 911. He pointed out that 
t.~e Minnesota Legislature had mandated 911 service for all of Minnesota by December 15, 1986, 
and for the metropolitan region by December 13, 1982. He said the Legislature also appropriated 
funds to support the annual recurring expenses of 911 systems in operation during the two-year 
period ending June 30, 1979, and established a commission to study long-range 911 financing. 

Cliff Brown asked whether.any county systems were already up and running in Minnesota. Her.n.a.n 
Hamre answered that Jackson County is scheduled to cut over in November of this year. He said 
~~at Steele, Olmsted, and swift counties w~re close behind. Bob Price and Herman Hamre described 
the involvement of the telephone companies in 911 planning in Minnesota. 

Scarlett pointed out ~~at t.~e State Department of Administration was currently preparing to 
promulgate rules governing design standards for 911 systems in Minnesota. Herman Hamre com
mented on the scope of the rules currently being drafted. Narren Bosch !?ointed out that the 
systems proposed for t.~e out-state counties were all (simple) 911 systems. 

Dave Enright asked if t.~e entire seven-county area would be cut over all at' the same time. 
He wondered whether Hennepin County might be cut over ahead of the others. Scarlett said this 
question. is in the hands of policy makers right now. 0' Sullivan stated ~'1.at Hennepin County 
was involved in the regionalplaruling process and had no current plans for cutting over to 911 
before the rest of the region. 

Dave Enright asked several questions about ~~e magnitude of the front end costs for implementing 
911. Jim Brekken described the 911 financing recommendations of the Inter-County Ad Hoc 
Committee on 911 Financing. He said that the Committee had recommended the use of state or 
federal dollars to fund the implementation of 911 in the region ... an estimated S3,OOO,000. 
Scarlett stated that a coordinated grant application was being !?repared; he said funds would be 
sought from a ',a:t'iety of sources; including LEA-1\.. Scarlett said that a high priority had been 
given to determining a satisfactory method for financing the recurring costs of 311. 

:J. STATENIDE 911 E'!Ju'lNI~'G IN MINNESOTA 

Norbert Schroeder asked about the rule-making schedule in ~nnesota. Hamre said he hoped t.'1.e 
hearing' process could begin as soon as mid-November; he said it 'tlould take six months to 
entirely complete the hearing process. He said there might be as many as five hearings. 
Cliff Brown described how 911 rules were established in other states. Rerman Ramre said that 
he had reviewed rules produced in a number of states and that the rules for Hinnesota would 
be based on the experience of other states as well as the input accumulated from local govern
ments during the past three years. 

Scarlett and Hamre discussed a state-wide approach to making rules governing ~~e use of 
advanced features like selective routing. Hamre exphasized the need for a uniform set of 
rules ~~at would apply to all jurisdictions, state-wide. Cliff Brown described the rule 
making process in Illinois. and pointed out the existing conflict over the authority to regulate 
Public Safety Answering Points. 

Schroeder asked whet.~er t.~e ~linnesota 911 legislation required t.~e incorporation of at leas~ 
901ice, fire and ambulance services and permicted ~~e addition of other services. ~amre 
answered that ~'le ~innesota legislation did ?ermit the addition of other 1.0cal services, at 
the l.ocal option. Schroeder described t.'le Alameda County system. He pointed out that, in 
some areas, services available by dialing 911 are very similar. and some are "ery different. 
Scarlett described the ~nn~sota approach; stating ~'lat ~uch emphasis had been placed on 
local :;overnment' s ::;>re:!:"oqat::"le to plan and include local services. 
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Don Jacobsen asked whether the Minnesota 911 Act specified which unit of government would be 
responsible for developing 911 ~lans. Scarlett answered that the law made each county responsi
ble for ~reparing tentative and final 911 plans. Jacobsendescribed the 911 planning process in 
Illinois. He ~ointed out that the Illinois law leaves open the question of who is responsible 
for planning 911. 

8rekken emphasized that the Minnesota approach was to have 911 systems design~d by ~~e users 
and not by a state agency. Members present discussed the importance of having freedom of 
choice at the local level. Mr. Kinney pointed out that there is no state-wide approach under
way in Iowa. He said the Quad Cities area is a kind of orphan. He said their strength lies 
in their ability to cooperate and act together. 

E. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS-EXPANDED 911 

Kinney asked questions about Northwestern 8ell's activities in Minnesota. He said people in the 
Quad Cities area would like to capitalize on Northwestern Bell's experience in Minn.esota. 

Krieger stated t:t,at Northwesterri Bell's approach has been to follow the Alamed3. County 911 
design. He poin'ced out that progress in Alameda County has been slow and that 8ell laboratories 
are continually coming up with new features that may make metropolitan 911 systems less 
expensive. 

Kinney asked how the Quad Cities area could capitalize on what • .. as going on in l1innesota. He 
said ~~ere seemed to be very little Northwestern 8ell 911 activity, except in Minnesota. 
Krieger ?ointed out that the existence of ESS equipped central offices in the '!" .. in Cities .<u'ea. 
has made 911 progress possible here. 

Cliff Brown asked whe~~er the six telephone companies involved had agreed to follow ~~e ESS 
approach and turn their address files over to Nor~~western 8ell for selective routing purposes. 
Krieger answered ~~at 911 planning has been going on here for four or five years and ~~at there 
is basic agreement on the technical approach to delivering 911 services in the metropolitan 
area. He said ~~at ESS tandem switches recommended to perform ~~e selective routing function 
are all Bell switches. 

3ill Mavity ?ointed out tha t ~~e tele!?hone companies in the metropoli tan area have been involved 
in 911 planning from the 'Tery beginning. Dennis Rooney described how 911 planning was ini,tiated 
in t.'1.e 'I" .... in Cities area. He emphasized t.~e importance of having local agreement on 911 operational 
questions before going to the telephone companies and asking for a response. He said 911 plan
ning required more than purely technical decisions. Scarlett described the local planning 
process each committee went through in 1976. He asked the Northwestern Bell represen~tives 
to describe how they were handling 911 ~lanning and coordination in Iowa. 

E'. 911 PLANNING IN IOWA-ILLI}IOIS (QUAD CITIES PROJECT) 

Nor~~western Bell representatives from Iowa answered that t.~ey had installed approximately 16 
systems in Iowa during ~~e past ten years. They said ~~at, customarily, the community contacts 
~~e tela!?hone company first. He said, ~nce a decision is made, ~~e telephone company will 
usuall~' respond 'Hit..~ a letter of intent and implement the service within an eighteen month 
pe:iod. He said t.~e Quad Cities area =epresents a special problem, because of t~e fact t.~at 
it encompasses ~ .... o states and two operating companies. ~hey pointed out that Illinois 3el1 
~as more e:~erier.ce with advanced 911 systems because 0: their involvement in the Chicago 911 
project. They pointe,d out that Don Jacobsen has been assigned to the Quad City .;.rea and that 
he had been attending local planning meetings. They pointed out t..~at t..~ey continue to await 
system standard offerings · .. hich are not yet available. They said t.~ey are mo:l;'~) than willing 
to look at alternative me~~ods for handling advanced 911 requirements on ~~e r.~wa side of 
t..~e Quad Cities area. 

"!r. Schroeder agreed wi~'1 Rooney that many decisions must be mad.e before a local 911 ,system 
can be implemented. S~~oeder described the LEAA objectives in the Alameda County project. 
He pointed out that the LEAA experiment in Alameda County was supported with discretionarJ 
monies originating in Washington and not 'block grant funds administe(!!ed at the State of 
regional level. He said he was sympa~~et~c with ~lose who are concerned about the delays in 
Alameda County project. He said that both ~~e Chicago and the .~ameda County systems are 
similar in concept but differing in technology. He said that local officials in t..~e Quad 
Cities area convinced the LEAA administration t.~at there was merit in looking at alternative 
ways of providing selective routing. He said that LEAA a~~nistration agreed to fund ~~e Quad 
Cities ?roject because t.~ey were aware that technology was advancing and t.'1~t it would be wise 
to encouracre examination of alternatives. Schroeder oointed out t.~at he was aware that AT&T 
had invested considerable sums of ~Dney in t..~e Alameda County project in a joint :£=or~ wit..~ 
::.;::;._; and the count'!. He said ~e =ealized ' .... hv AT&T • .... ould be reluctant to cut addi cional ::tonies 
l:l.to e:<?er:"mental [Jrojects else· .... here in t..~e country. He said he understood that .;T&T '.visned 
to get as muc~ mileage as possible out of che Alameda Couricy p=oject:. 
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Schroeder said that one of the main reasons for initiating the Quad City project was to look 
at the special problems that arise in areas served by more ti.an one telephone company. He 
said there are many areas of the country where similar problems will have to be faced and 
overcome. He said LEAA looks upon the Quad Cit~es project as an opportunity to investigate 
these problems and consider solutions to the problem of interfacing multiple telephone 
companies in order to provide area wide 911 service. He said that although the Alameda 
County project and t~e Quad Cities project maY'be similar in concept, there are specific 
problems which make each project unique. He said it would not be safe to assume that the 
technology developed in Alameda County would be readily transfer,able to i:..lJ.e Quad Cities area. 

G. IN1?R-COMPANY COOPERATION 

Scarlett asked Bob Price and Mir,lnesota based-~'orthwestern Bell representatives to talk about the 
inter-company issues encountered in the Twi.n Citie~ area. Scarlett pointed out that all six 
serving telephone companies in the Twin Cities area had cooperated in the produc~ion of a 911 
system design for the area and had quoted prices for each element of ~~e system. He said this 
required a high degree of ooordination between Nor~lJ.western Bell, United Telephone Company, 
Continental Telephone Company, Central Telephone Company, Scott-Rice Telephone Company, and 
Eckles Telephone Company. 

Bob Price added that, as far as the independent telephone companies are concerned, there are no 
major coordination problems. He pointed out that Northwestern Bell is doing all of the ESS 
work required. He said tha.t independent telephone companies are responsible for only three 
of 28 PSAP's. He said the rest is jus·t a matter of straight sWitching into or through the 
Bell sys1;.em~ He said t.~e independents had agreed with Sell and among themselves to attempt 
to provide t.~e same type of ?SAP equipment in all PSAP' s, for the sake of compatibility. 

Cliff Brown asked Bob Price Whether the independent telephone companies would be providing 
Northwestern Sell with the necessary telephone numb'ers and addresses to support automatic 
selective routing, automatic number identification, and aut~matic location identification. 
Krieger answered t.'lat Bell System people are looking at existing data collection systems to 
find out which ones might fit ~~e needs of the system. He says, right now, they are looking 
at.directory files. 

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS-EXPANDED 911 

Brown pointed out t.~at directory files have not been satisfactory 'elsewhere. Krieger agreed. 
He said this is a pro~em that Northwestern Bell encountered sometime ago. He said many of 
t.~e telephone company records do not lend themselves to selective routing purposes. He cited 
cases where off-premise PBX stations have addresses that are different than the actual physical 
location of t.~e telephone. Brown asked Whether Nort~western Bell intended to use ~~e directory 
base as a file for selective routing. Krieger said much depended on the timing. He said 
that Northwestern Bell was looking at t.lJ.e mechanism of their repair records ••• which will 
tie down the physical address of the telephone .•. and depending upon the timing of the 
development of this new system, t.'1ey will attempt to use available records .•. rather than 
inventing a new system, from scratch. He said that, either way, there still would be some 

. problems. fie said that multi-telephone service would not deliver ANI, for example. 

Brown said t.'1at he wa~ pretty certain that, in an area like the ?.in Cities, the directory 
addresses would not necessarily correspond wi~'1 the proper location for selective routing 
purposes. Krieger said ~~at ~or~'1western Sell planned to use an address grid to identify 
t.~e calls and route them to ~'1e proper ?SAP (as Alameda County has hal to do) . 

srown asked whether Northwestern Bell would provide this address grid and selective routing 
service for the independent subscribers as well. He wondered whether each independent telephone 
company would have to provide its own clean, up-dated file for Bell to use. Krieger said that, 
as it stands now, they will be using .existing data systems. He said he was not certain how 
much "cleaning up" of t.~e files would be necessary. He said governmental authorities would 
have to decide whether to go with existing systems, imperfect as they are, or to create a 
new and absolutely perfect record for selective routing purposes. 

Scarlett pointed out that the Metropolitan Council data systems people have a geo-base file 
for every county in t.~is region (or will have by 1979). He said there was a consensus t.~at 
we should avoid duplicating any existing inves~~ent in adequate data base. He said t.~at 
~orthwestern Sell had been providing system design data so the Metropolitan Council people 
can look at the geo-base file and determine whether it would be suitable for selec~ive 
routing purposes. 
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Schroeder said that substantial amounts of LEAA money have gone into the Alameda County project 
~o develop a data base management system for Pacific Tel and Tel. He said he would hate to 
see additional tax monies going into the duplication of that effort. He said the ease of 
transferring that software depends on the practice of the different operating companies. He 
said it was highly desirable to avoid any cl.llplication of this sort. 

Krieger said that Northwestern Bell has been out to Alameda County to glean what they could 
from the data system development effort there. He said that there are differences in the 
hardware and operating systems, however. He said that, to the extent possible, Northwestern 
Bell will attempt to use e.ssentially the same me~~ods as are being used in Alameda County. 
He said it was not yet clear how Alameda County was going to hancile selective routing. 
Schroeder agreed that there were still some faults in ~~e Alameda County approach to selective 
routing. He added that a lot is being dr.)ne to minimize selective routing faults; but that 
there are still areas where the boundary address information is not precise. 

I. SHARING OF 911 SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT INFORMATION 

Scarlett asked whether the people in the Twin Cities area would have any trouble getting infor
mation on what has been developed in Alameda County. He asked whether the fact ~~at federal 
funds had been used would make it obligatory for Pacific Tel and Tel and Alameda County to 
turn over information on their 911 system developments. He asked whe~~er there would be any 
price considerations ••. given the fact ~~at the system development investment had been made 
wi~~ federal funds in another part of the country. 

Kr~eger pointed out ~~at ~~ere is a contractual arrangement between Pacific Tel and Tel and 
Alameda County wi~~ respect to soma of the software developed which is priority in nature and 
that it cannot be shared without making special arrangements with Al~~da County. Krieger 
went on to point out that the same situation exists with Chicago and Illinois Bell. He said 
Northwestern 3ell could not go in and "lift" that system and use it here, because, after all, 
the people in Illinois paid for it. Scarlett asked'whether ~~is means ~~at transfer agree
ments will have to be arranged be~~een governments. Schroeder agreed to pursue it. He said 
he would try to determine whether the software could be transferred wi~~in ~~e 8ell System. 

Enrigh't ?ointed out ~~at Pacific Tel and Tel is going to share, and has been shari.'1g data 
systems information with other aell Systa~ operating companies. He said ~~at all ~~at is 
required is a release stating that ~~e recipient of the infor~ation is not going to come 
back at a later date and charge the developer for something he had al,ready de',eloped. E:nright 
went on to say ~~at it would indeed be foolish to duplicate ~~e effort of. o~~er companies; but 
he said the problem is that every company has different operating systems. He said in a recent 
conference, it became clear that just about every Sell operating company was going to have to 
develop its own data management system. He said that is a 8ell system operating problem: 
he said it should not be a problem for the governments involved in implementing 911. 

Schroeder said it I.as imPortant to examine the tacit assumption ~~at what has been used in 
Alameda County or Chicago would be usable in all areas. He said that other approaches should 
be considered, since governments will be looking for ways of saving money on ~~e recurring 
and non-recurring costs of 911. 

Scarlett said that it is clear that some important issues remain to be resolved and ~~at scme 
important. ?olicies rell'.ain to be developed with respect to nationwide 911 implementation. Foe 
said ~~at, since tax dollars were being used to develop this capability, it was extremely 
important that no effort be spared to avoid duplication of inves~~ent in new systems developed 
for the public. He asked fc~ help in bringing ~~is problem to the at~ention of the telephone 
industry at tile headquart'ars :\.evel. He said he hopf'ld there would be some 'Hay ~l;e industry' 
could find a ',;ay to avoid dupJ.ication and redevelopment of solutions to ~l;is same problem. 

"rieger said ~~at those ~'1ing~: developed in concert wi ~~ AT&T, Alameda and I?acific Tel and Tel 
ar7 going to be widely used to the extent they can be. He said it ~s only when you get into the 
unJ.que areas that operating companies will have to g:::J on their own. Wi~~ respect to the data 
systems question, Krieger assesses tha,t Northweste= Sell has addressed the question only in 
a very general sense. lie said they hB.ve only looked into the cost of using existing data 
systell''s. He said Northweste= 2ell w~.ll use any improvements that become available to it. 

Krieger went on to say that governments must recognize that the telephone industry has committed 
a tremendOUS amount of resources to facilitate expansion of 911 services. He said telephone 
companies are forced to quote ?rices based on the best infor:r.ation available. Ee said that 
cOrntlanies are reluctant to ao im:o a well~def:lned data svstems soeci.fication '~it.~out some 
indication that the .Uameda -County system is going to fly and ,,;i'thout deter:nining ',;hether 
the resul ts are going to be ·isable e1se',;here. ,. 
He said )Ior~~western Sell has auoted on t!1e assumotion t..~at ;:he exis-cing da-ca base and existing 
data syst:erns ~ . .jould be ~~e most -cost sf=sctive tl'lay- to go. He s"aid ~!1at, i= ~~e agency, at 
;:''le contrac'i: point, tells us ~hat it ;.;ants an absolutely oerfec-c address :or '='ler'~ instr=ent 
ou1:. ;:here, t.~en that ',;ould =equire an entirely different approach. He said '::ha-c, - in ;:he 
~eant~ffie, ~orthwester~ 3el1 is sci11 ~alking in terms of order of magnitude COS1:.S. 
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With respect to Automatic Location Identification, Schroeder said that ~~e funds to implement 
this feature have just recently been awarded to Ala~da County. He said that the schedule 
calls for an operating selectively routed system by June of 1978. He said the ANI capability 
will 'follow ''''ithin six months. He said that ALI has not yet started. He said they a::e still 
in the,early stages of ALI design. Schroeder added that Bell Labs were doing som~ work to 
support the Alameda County ALI system development; but that the design is not yet final. 

Representatives from the Quad Cities area pointed out some of the peculiarities of the Quad 
Cities situation and expressed hope that the problems brought on by having to deal with two 
separate operating companies could be overcome by close liaison between Northwes'tern Bell 
and Illinois Bell. He said they were hopeful that' the Quad Ci~es area 911 project would 
show how to go about overcoming the differences that exist between operating systems. 

Scarlett asked Krieger whether there were any regulations which in any way impeded cooperation 
between Bell operating companies and independent telephone companies. Krieger said it was a 
legal matter •• , to transfer proprietary information. He said it is necessary to provide 
for compensation to the company that develops the proprietary information. Scarlett said 
the problem appeared to be bet->'1een Minnesota and California or between Illino,is and Iowa, as 
well. 

Brekken asked whether LEAA guidelines required the sharing of systems developea with federal 
dollars. Schroeder answered that federal guidelines did require this; but that local match 
was also involved. Schroeder said he would look into the matter. ' 

Scarlett suggested that, at the state level, the liaison should be developed between California, 
IllinoiS, Iowa alld Minnesota to see what needs to be done to permit smooth and efficient 
tranSfer bet\~een states. He said that if there is a way to save money, ''''e had better get 
started on it. 

Krieger pointed out that there is a lot of inter-company cooperation. He said non-proprietary 
information has been readily available. He said the only problem has been with the customer 
proprietary information. Brekken said ~~at Hennepin County is particularly interested in 
exploring this question further. He said it is very much needed. 

J. COORDINATING IMPLEMENTATION OF 911 FEATU?~ES 

Enright asked whe~~er Hennepin County intended to proceed wi~~ the implementation of its 911 
system on its own or whe~~er it intended to wait and proceed as a part of a seven county 911 
program. He also asked whether Hennepin County would be willing to cut over without ALI. 
O'Sullivan answered that Hennepin County had no intention of implementing 911 on its own. 
With respect to ALI, he said that Hennepin County and other governments in the region do not 
have enough information on ALI to make a decision. Scarlett agreed. He said ~~at O'Sullivan's 
statement reflected the feelin~ of all seven 911 planning committees. Re said ALI is looked 
on as strictly an optional feature. H~,' ,said that the T'",in Cities area 911 planners are in ~"'e 
process of getting additional information on ALI from Northwestern Bell. 

Rooney said that it would be logical to phase in ALI over time. He said cutting over all systems 
and all features at ~~e same time could cause operational problems. Enright countered ~~at ~t 
did not seem to be that big a problsm. He said Chicago turned on all elements of their 
system at once. He said they experienced no difficulty. He said t~at Alameda County is 
implementing 911 on a staged basis for some w~ry good reasons. He said 1:..'le Alameda County 
project is a standard, a t::ial. He said they want to evaluace each phase independently. 

Scarlett said ~~at T'~in Cities area 911 people are faced with a practical problem. He said 
that, wi~~out accurate design and cost data, policymakers here are not gOing to be able to 
make a decision on ALI. He said that planners here have been told that they could not look 
at cost data until a system is developed. He said everyone on the 911 planning committees 
would like to see ALI implemented. He said ALI is particularly important as local governments 
combine and consolidate their dispatching operations. He said multi-jurisdictional dispatching 
creates interest in more accurate location information. He said communications people want 
to know exactly where that call is coming from, so that ~"'ey can be sure to alert ~~e proper 
responding agency. 

O'Sullivan pointed out ~~at 911, by itself, doesn't appeal to many operational people. He 
said its clearly an advantage to citizens; but, by itself, may complicate the way public 
safety services are' currently delivered. He said ?ublic safety cOrnI!\unications people are' 
much ;nore interested in the advanced features that become oossible 'Hith imPlementation ot 
911 ser'Tice (ANI and ALI). He said if it 'Heren' t ,!?ossible- 1:.0 get t!1ese :eat'.lres, its 
doubt=ul ~'1at local ?ublic saiety ?eo?le \~ould be interested in S'll. 
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K. PROBLEMS OF SM.J;.LLER INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE COMPPu'UES 

On another subject, Don Jacobsen asked whether there are any independents in ~~e TWin Cities 
area 'IJho, by vi:t'tue of their central office equipment, will not be able to interface 'tli th 
the Bell System, wi~~out a tremendous front end investwant. Krieger said the only possible 
problem might be in clearing the ninth level. He said the Minnesota Public Service commission 
has stated they would not permit these 911 related mcdification costs into the telephone 
company rate base. 

Jacobsen pointed out that they have a number of small independent telephone companies that can
not afford that intitial modification cost. He asked whether Northwestern Bell would be 
assisting the smaller companies with the financing of these modifications. Krieger said that 
Nor~~westerr. Bell would not be able to assist in that way. He said they would be able to 
provide techru.cal consultation and there has been no problem interfacing switches. 

Rooney described tne multi-year local planning effo~t that prec the passage o~ 911 
legislation in Minnesota. He pointed out that almost every telephone company in Minnesota 
had been consulted during ~l<)e early planning process. He said that data on central office 
modification costs was collected also. Rooney described a number of problems faced by 
smaller telephone companies in Minnesota. 

L. CONSOLIDATION OF CO~~ICATIONS OPERATIONS 

Jacobsen asked whether there has been any attempt to consolidate public safety communications 
safety servic~s in conjunction with 911 planning. Rooney answered that there was considerable 
interest in communications consolidation in various places around Minnesota. He said ~~at his 
consulting firm recommended fifty thousand population as ~~e minimum size for maintaining a 
24 hour service. Rooney went on to discuss various factors affecting the decision to con
solidate communications services. He said ~~ere were some cases in Minnesota where multi-' 
county consolidation might be feasible. He said that 911 has accelerated the interest in 
consolidation in many areas. Rooney described Some of the consolidation efforts under way 
in the metropolitan area. He said that Hennepin County had been investigating alternative 
methods for consolidating or clustering. 

Scarlett said that the Minnesota 911 legislation ~kes it clear ~~at ~~ese decisions are to 
be ~ade in each county. He went or. to describe in more detail, which counties were currently 
considering some form of communications consolidation. Scarlett added, that in order to 
maintain satisfactory progress toward 911 implementation in ~~e metropolitan area, it is going 
to be necessary to implement 911 on a decentralized basis L"l some areas. He e1Il9hasized the 
importance of having local county and city administrative and elected officials involved in 
~~e local planning process from the very beginning. He said ~~ey are the ones ~at will have 
co vote on the plans and incur the expenses. He said they are the ones who have to deal wi ~~ 
~~e problems of centr~lization or decentralization. 

~acobsen said that, in his experience, the cost of public safety dispatching is often hidden 
in various budgets. He said local units are often in disbelief when ~~ey see what it is 
:'eally costing. He said that studies often omi t ~~e_ cost of personnel and other :'elated 
costs. Roonev and Jacobsen discussed the 'Tarious methods of determinincr situations where 
;:onsolidation- is Ivarranted. -

;·1. n)l'A~ICING CE~ITRAL OF::'ICE "!ODIFIC1-.TIONS 

:::nright -asked 'tlhether it had been determined Ivho 'tlould pay for ~~e cost of converting telephone 
central offices in Minnesota. Scarlett pointed out that the Minnesota ?ublic Service Commission 
had stated they would not permit incorporation of central office conversion or modification 
costs into the rate base. He said the PSC wished to protect subscribers of small independent 
telephone companies from disproportionate rate increases. Krieger added ~~at Northwestern 
3ell has been implementing a substantial upgrading program in ~~e metropolitan area and that 
~~ey will be replacing all of their step offices with ESS or equivalent equipment. He said 
that, by 1980, they expect to have no more than six or seven step by step offices in ~~e 
area. He said that company engineers do not believe ~~at these upgrade expenses are assignable 
to 911. 

Enright described situations in Illinois where many small companies will have to upgrade just 
to ~ke room for 911. Sca=let~ said ~~at 911 planners and the telephone companies are working 
with the Public Service Commission to develop appropriate policies for financing central 
office modifications. He said ~~at, in the past, the Public Service commission has permitted 
~~e incorporation of certain 911 related ~odi£icaticn costs into telephone company rate bases. 
He expressed hop-s that ~~e ?SC "tlould continue to be flexible on this cruestion of cem:ral 
office ~odification costs. He said ~~e PSC was concerned ~~at, witr.out some controls, people 
cutside the met;ropolitan area "tlould be paying :or services available only in ;:he :::etropolitan 
area. Scarlet-::. pointed out ~'lat ~~e Comlnission on 911 Financing is also looking i.nto ~'1is 
ques\:.ion~ 
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Jacobs~n ask~d wh~th~r th~ Public S~rvic~ Conunission would approve t.i.e separate 911 tariff. 
Scarlett said that the PSC would be reviewing all 911 offerings. He said all 911 equipment 
'would. be subject to PSC regulation. He said that he expects these problems to be solved over 
the next several years. 

Rooney pointed out that many telephone companies in the state have already adapted their 
equipment to make. way ror 911. He said, in many ways, there may be no variab-le cost associated 
with the conversion. He said the problem lies in the inequities that might result when some 
of the smaller companies attempt to provide 911 service. Scarlett added that cross-bar and 
ESS modification costs are negligible. 

Don Jacobsen and Dave Enright discussed Illinois Commerce Conunission regulations and 911 
tariffs. Enright said he was not aware of any new tariff ••. especially a new tariff for 
911 trunking. 

Schroeder asked whether the implementation of 911 service in Minnesota was presently COn
strained by the lack of appropriate equipment in central offices. Krieger answered that a 
Substantial portion of the state could implement 911 services without any problem. He said 
that the metro area, for example, would have very few central offices that will no~ be able 

,to handle 911 by 1980. He said that many of the necessary changes were made along with other 
upgrading prog:carns. He said that since these changes were made along with other exchange 
modernization activities, Bell has disregarded the cost. Other telephone company represe~·ta
tives pointed out that it is wise to delay installation of 911 until up~~~~e and moderni~ation 
plans are completely implemented. 

Scarlett said that the Minnesot~ Public Se~vice Commission had requested cent:al office up
grading plans from each teleph~ne company QY 11/01/77. He said that, as county 911 plans come 
in, the PSC will be recommending a 911 implementation schedule that minimizes disruption of 
these plans. He said if local governments put pressure on the telephone companies to implement 
911 earlier, ~i.e Public Service Commissian will step in and mediate. He said this is some~~in9 
~~e PSC is well suited to do. Iowa telephone company representatives pointed out that they 
are usually able to implement 911 service within 18 months of order. He said that some small 
towns do not have ESS and will never have it. . 

:;. ~1INNESOTA' S .ll.PPROACH TO 911 FINlu'lCING 

Schroeder asked about ~~e projected annual recurring costs of 911 in Minnesota. Scarlett 
descri~ed what these costs were and desc,ribed the meaning of the word "911 network" as used 
in Minnesota. Scarlett said that the Minnesota approach to 911 implementation and financing 
was intended to avoid a "patch work quilt or polka-dot" effect in 911 implementation. He 
said the existing 911 legislation makes it possible for a county to go ahead and extend 911 
service to all areas of the county. He said the 911 network, as defined. includes only the 
tru~~ing and out~witching equipment necessary to deliver 911 calls to the local public safety 
answering !?oint. He said this definition includes automatic selective routing equipment ',o/here 
i.t. 4,$. appropriate. 

o. ALT:::RNATlVES TO DIRECT TRUN'KING 

Don Jacobsen asked wher~~er 911 planners had considered the !?ossibility of using a dedicated 
trunk and a switch line to provide a satisfactory minimum grade of service. Krieger answered 
~~at is is possible to do ~~at only in a common control office. He said that it is not 
possible to do that in a step by step office. He said the problem is ~~at in a breakdown 
the other lines will likely be busy too. He said dedicated service is the only '~ay to ensure 
a given grade of service. Krieger went on to discuss other characteristics of a switched 
trunk network. Rooney pointed out that a nurnl:ler of alternatives have been explored for deli'.Tering 
a satsifactory minimum grade of service in the rural areas of Minnesota. He said ~~at most 
desirable features would not be available on a switched trunk network. 

After additional discussion on various technical matters; the meeting was adjourned. The 
majority of the ?eople in attendance continued thei: discussion over lunch and then returned 
toa smaller meeting room for the exchange of addresses and telephone nurnl:lers. 

All who attended agreed to continue the exchange of information. 
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